Student–Run Pro Bono Clinic Newsletter

January & February

WELCOME TO THE 2020 JANUARY/ FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL THERAPY'S STUDENT-RUN PRO BONO CLINIC

Our Mission:
Our mission is to provide quality physical therapy services to underserved and underinsured individuals in the greater Salt Lake area, and to enhance the educational experience of University of Utah physical therapy students through community-engaged learning.

"Service through therapy"

Included in this issue:
- Student Highlights
- Spring Fundraiser
- 6th Anniversary Party
- CARE Fair
- Thank you to our volunteers

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR VOLUNTEERS AND SUPPORTERS!
Any donation is greatly appreciated. You can help contribute to our funds by going to: https://umarket.utah.edu/ugive/index.php?gift_id=68&special=%20Midvale%20Clinic%20HE23467-40165

Learn more about us!

Visit our website at: http://health.utah.edu/physical-therapy-athletic-training/patient-clinics/student-run-pro-bono/

We're on Twitter! You can follow us at @UofUProBonoPT
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/uofuprobono
Research & Outcomes:
*SPT’s Anndee Neuman (’22) and Trevor Staples (’21)*

Trevor and Anndee are headed to 3 National Pro Bono Network conferences this semester to present on a new data-collecting system, FOTO, and how it has been implemented in our student-run Midvale Pro Bono Clinic. At these conferences, they will be presenting on FOTO in the hopes that Physical Therapy programs nation-wide will also adopt FOTO in their pro bono clinics as well. With greater utilization of this system, clinics across the nation will be able to facilitate learning and optimize research through the sharing of outcomes.

*Congratulations to these two on pioneering such an important project and giving our Pro Bono Board national recognition!*

---

Pro Bono Consortium: *Trevor Staples (pictured above) and Avery Alexander (’22)*

The University of Utah's Pro Bono Board is now part of the Mountain West Pro Bono Consortium which was recently added to the Pro Bono network. This group will help connect Physical Therapy Schools in the mountain west region. Regular communication with other schools and clinics will help our students develop more effective clinic management strategies by sharing ideas and resources.

*A huge thank you to these two for expanding the current network we’re part of and striving to make our clinics the best they can be!*
UPCOMING EVENTS:
ANNUAL FUNDRAISER | 6TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY | CARE FAIR

~Fundraiser~

WHERE? HPEB
HEALTH PROFESSIONS EDUCATION BUILDING

WHEN?
SATURDAY, APRIL 4TH 4-8 PM

WHY? RAISING MONEY FOR OUR MIDVALE PRO BONO CLINIC

WHAT'S INCLUDED? FOR $15 YOU GET FOOD! PRIZES! GLORY!

Please come out to support our cause!

~Let's Celebrate~
6 years!

Come join us as we celebrate 6 years of the Student-Run Pro Bono Clinic. Admission is free! Light dinner will be provided and a student presentation will follow.

Tuesday, March 17th at 6:30 PM
520 Wakara Way, SLC
~The commons~

Please RSVP to Alli Hahn Allison.Hahn@utah.edu

~July 10-11~
The Community Assistance Resource Event (CARE) Fair is an annual two-day event organized and directed by the Junior League of SLC for community members in need of medical, dental and vision services. For the second year, our PT program will have student volunteers providing services as well as necessary referrals. Check out our next newsletter with information on how to volunteer!
THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR VOLUNTEERS!

Student Physical Therapists

Ashley Bovee, SPT '21
Emma Garcia, SPT '22
Kashley Carter, SPT '22
Savannah Yauney, SPT '21
Taylor Neis, SPT '22
Karyn Wright, SPT '21
Christanne Petty, SPT '22
Andy Proctor, SPT '21
Matthew Turley, SPT '22
Hannah Hilton, SPT '21
Kevin Maxwell, SPT '22
Alex Haupt, SPT '21
Jennifer Homel, SPT '21
Sarah Sutorka, SPT '22
Trevor Staples, SPT '21
Kim Schaffer, SPT '22
Colton Samuelsen, SPT '21
Hailey Persons, SPT '22
John Center, SPT '21
Natalie Parsons, SPT '22
Tori Martinez, SPT '21
Jordan Lutz, SPT '22
Jason Cutler, SPT '22
Peyton Harris, SPT '22

Anndee Neuman, SPT '22
Derek Tedder, SPT '22
Avery Alexander, SPT '22
Lorinda Greeno, SPT '21
RJ Howey, SPT '22
Mackenzie Duff, SPT '21
Madeleine Nelson-Kral SPT, '22
Hannah McNamee, SPT '21
Kalani Ulufale, SPT '21
Kevin Le, SPT '22
Maegan Stelzer, SPT '22
Nick Lewis, SPT '21
Mark Guymon, SPT '22
Cody Benson, SPT '21
Marisol Sullivan, SPT '21
Jordan Tuckfield, SPT '22
Jared Smith, SPT '21
Erin Williams, SPT '21
Max Hunter, SPT '21
Felicity Coopman, SPT '22
Chloe Rector, SPT '21
Dalton Larrinaga, SPT '22
Nichole Cochran, SPT '21

Attending Physical Therapists

Jared Wehrli
Sam Dawson Tandy
Jessica Tidswell
Kayte Blumenthal
Allyson Armstrong
Tim Golder
Scott Ward
Jason Sharpe
Stephanie Hayes

Interpreters

Lorena Heyn
Valentina Heyn
Marisol Sullivan
Lilianne Greenleaf
Brock Nelson

Ashlee Galindo
Emily Esplin
Miles Jenson
Emily Bartlome
Austin Goodman
Emma Davenport
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HAVE DONATED!

Thank you!

All of our progress and accomplishments have been thanks to the funds, equipment, and supplies provided by our generous donors

INTERESTED IN HELPING?

To volunteer as an attending physical therapist or Spanish translator, please contact: uofuprobonopt@gmail.com

To donate small equipment items or supplies, contact us at uofuprobonopt@gmail.com or (435) 612-0066

SPREAD THE WORD!

If you know of anyone who is interested in the clinic, please encourage them to subscribe to our newsletter. To subscribe: Send an email to sympa@lists.hsc.utah.edu with the subject "Subscribe probono_pt_clinic YOUR NAME"

Thank you for reading! Look for our next newsletter in January. For questions about the information provided here or about our clinic in general, please contact uofuprobonopt@gmail.com

Student Board Secretaries:
Andrea Coffey, SPT ’20
Alli Hahn, SPT ’21
Emma Garcia SPT ’22